Johnny Harris is a music lover and cataloger who works at the New York Public Library. He is always looking for new music to listen to while he works, and often discovers new artists by listening to NPR's "All Songs Considered." While Johnny’s favorite genre is rock music, he is currently taking piano lessons, and would like to discover songs which feature the piano which he can teach himself to play. He loves watching the NPR Tiny Desk Series, but wishes it was easier for him to search for the kind of content he is interested in.

**NAME**
Johnny Harris

**TITLE**
Cataloger

**AFFILIATION**
New York Public Library

**MOTIVATIONS**
Johnny wants to find Tiny Desk performances of his favorite bands that he can listen to while he works.

Johnny wants to discover musical artists who have recently released albums that he can check out at the NYPL when he gets off work.

Johnny wants to discover contemporary piano-based music so that he can teach himself to play new songs on the piano.
"I want to discover new music and contemporary artists based on my interests!"

**GOALS**

- Find Tiny Desk Concerts of favorite artists to watch/listen to at work
- Discover new artists based on favorite genres
- Read reviews of contemporary artists to learn more about them
- Discover new songs he can practice on the piano

**METADATA ACCESS METHOD**

- **TECHNICAL PROFICIENCY**
  - Moderate